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AFEW8TORIE6 THAT PR0V6TH18A Bereftord Alfred, Baron d’Bute, end Ma U«ib frem *Mede IiHed. The eye of the beetle mu upward of twenty*
OUatieWDRU). WM», nae HmEv*fa*e *Mt husband was Experiments on the amount of tractive Ive thoowd teceto. . mnnn

n the Vtocount de Noue, ere et the Southern, force required to move e load show that it A paper to Canton estimates that 75,000
—_______ «ta Baron d-StotTa ItwSunan by birth, will take eight horns to draw a truck and people die to China every year by Are and

, neaefreta-aea an Italian by decent, an Englishman through toad weighing 9,000 pounds on firm soil co- tood. _ , x .
■aa*s Mltary Ufo-A Whole hi> mother_ and a 0f aMsy countries by vered with gravel four to six inches deep. The five elevators'to the Eiffel tower made
eg’ Baer and Beadable Ine»- : virtue of travel and toolinatien. He wears On earth embankment Î» good condition the -a profit of $1,200,000 during the French ex- 

; his title lightly, as one who has seen much of work can be done by a force equaling two position,
in*» fcdtrwlf ! the world, and lived among those nations and one-half horses. On broken stf ne road in The coat shirt is said to be the latest. It -»

A week ■*<> *T°Vf .7m,_ where rank is levelled by aeocesity; and such good condition the same load can be hauled open in front all the way down, is made to
Jesie Ellis, wbo had been employed at uu- ^ indwd ^ ^ by a force of one and one^uarter horses, and flt the figure and does not hats to be pulled
berth restaurant to Waukeah^Wis., ws»m- fa oonTmati^a with a representative of en the same rend fa bad condition, with ruts over the head.
twded on a chary w„ ___ the Republic yesterday ha mg that he had four to four and one-half inchee d«wp and The greatest elevation ever attained by a
end toJï5 ÎZrlilowedtoTO «pent much of his life in the British colonies thick mad, five horses wiU be required. But balloonist was 87,000 feet, or about seven

rod took her The Baron is a handsome man, witha ran- en a good, dry pavement one good horse can The ascent was made Sept 5,1868, at
•b°“tt^ hc»e asjme Joked i■* a—j—.» burned face, speaks English like an English- move the same load all day. Wolverhampton, England,
meals withthesherifrs fam p- man, and dose not look over 40 years of age, On the subject of good and bad roads the Afl BngUshœan.ha, invented a desk for
afternoon, ho^ver.shedechned^togo thoufb he may he older. Asi ayoranf manhe following from the pen of the lato Dr J. O. ns „aTellB tbat ie fixed in such a way

^?JErE?,S‘L£‘S■ssur.rs. sl- ssxtiîSKuü5«Srii^SSt±t,a'5warws,-**.-*-.»»*

pis bicycle and gave chase. The girl dodged product eh the Fiji Islands. The islands English herse, employed in the streets of a ferent pieces, comprising upward of ,
from pltux to place, through «free*** S^rttime were inhabited hugely by can- city or on the ronds of the country, does separate and disttoct operations 
*Ueys andold building, and eludedherpniroer nlbal. „*! whlto though assisted by the twice aa much work as the American horse facture. The balance wheel whirls S,5oS%
ïorhalf an homor more but to finely ovej- JrttoSy totivet, carriedtiBr lives to their dmUiarly employed to America. This is the miles in one y«r
houlro tor. her retnmto jail it hands, and went constantly armed. undeniable fact No man can fail to see it For every 1,000 inhabitants the United
foam! that she bad on rfxdreœesMddug^ -Tto sister of my first wife,” said the Baron who has his eye. about him. Howdoeeheie Stole, trains run 9,700 miles annually^while
cate underclothing sufficient to makeup y*«terday, “was shot down by the natives, iti Why does he do itl These are most im- the tram mileage of Great Briteta, "‘ ‘he
ailed wardrobe.—Chicago Mail along with her husband and their two child- portant questions to an American. Is same basis, is 7, oOO; Belgium, 4, o00, France,

a» win Man’s Solitary III* * spa- The cannibals then attempted to carry tiie English boise better than the American 3,550; Germany, 8,250.
An «Id Han _ L-chner Uvea, off the dead bodies, intending to eat them at horse 1 Not at all. Is he overworked î I In Siam you can get good board for forty- 

^inVround tower on the their leisure to the mountains, but fortunate- have seen no evidence that he is. I have five cents a week, and this includes wauling, 
Mot^toto in the Ann- ly reinforcements came to our aid and the but one lame horse in London. The the use of two servants tp run errenito tukota

top of the i!?^ t̂"‘^)lo^cal station savage» were driven back. My business part- simple «xpienatien is tbat the Englishman to shows, three shaves and all the cigars you 
tnanAlpe— hig ^riA Through- ner died, and eonle of the wretches pilfered has invested in perfect and permanent roads can smoke.
111 A toine Winter he sees no living his grave of two thigh bttoes, which they enr- what the American expends in perishable Fifty shillings an onnee was the price paid

^ont the “ two ^ Christmas ried off to their mountain retreatas tropMm; horees that require to be fed. in England the other day lor an Irish toilet
£.ul, save for “jur or Mm trom but I found out who had been guilty of the -We are using to-day to the little town of service in silver of the time of William and
Day, when e P^ty ™ oresents subscrib- deseoratiou, and succeeded in recovering the Springfield just twice as many horses as Mary. It was not very highly ornamented,
the valley beiow laden wrthprreents su . I would 3. necessary to do its businem if the but it sold for 88,560._______________
ed for in V mima. is to take three “I was once on the point of testing human roads all over the town were as good as Main
between earth and heaven, is Justru- flesh myself. Some of the natives tod been „ from Ferry to Central. We are sup- The Sew - Finger" Prayer Book,
times a day, the readings , them to assisting us to bttild a house, and the cemple- porting hundreds of horses to drag loads Henry F/ owde, of Oxford university, ha» 
meats, and to telegraph pVi por tion of the work wae celebrated with a feast, through holes that ought to be filled, over designed a series of prayer books, the novelty
the clerk of the weather in , human In the courae of the dinner I helped myself sand that should be hardened, through mud and merit of which consist alike m their
meuths his only .chance otneai «lithis from a dish whose contents resembled pork, that ought not to be permitted to exist. We diminutive size and the beauty of their bind-
voice is through the telephone, and was about to tosto of it when a friendly have the misery of bad roads and are actual- ing. It is difficult to believe that a book of
l-etcr I-echner is willing to do tor »- >”"• | ^ve nudged me with his elbow and whis- ly or praoticaliy caUed upon to pay a pre- nearly 700 pages wiUgo into the waistcoat

l—Argonaut___________ ; pg^ one suggestive and sufficient word— mium {or them. It would be demonstrably pocket or into the purse, but such is the
„ „„„„„ D.Mwla a Hotel F.xp-rlenee. 1 ‘Man.’ I needed no further explanation; but cheaper to have good roads than poor ones, delicacy of the workmanship and the com 
„ „ * __t . hotel to New York it must have been a great disappointment to It js M here. A road well buüt is easily pactness of the btodiug that no difficulty
E. J. Baldwin went to a h (ew y,e cannibals, who would have been much k t in a mile of good mmcadamiz- will be found in such a method of carriage

S» for a iv-t- H» ^atontVdetock when pleased to think that a white man tod eaten «jXd to^ore easily supported than a poor The tiny volume, bound in morocco and
. hours m town. It was about a or human flesh. Our life Was certainly a dan- h i velvet, which Mr. Frowde has called the

[ hiC '^^towts^antdtt ID The gentle- gerous one, but cotton was selling high and The expense of building good roads to an “Finger’ prayer book, weighs about three-j • sleep betore hewascaUed at V. th0 we made money. In 1875 the English tor.k taportant, ltem, and the macadam is too ex- (1ua ters of an ounce, is only one inch in
* toauly hake a whack at possession of the island. 1 gladly joined their J”T (r country byways and crossroads, breadth, three and a half inches m length

nmn. and tor^Taid t .e cannibal, were all either U..ed J" in facti ie onfy feasible where travel is and one-third of an inch to thickness. To get
fae long purse of tto C or msue prisoners” , extensive. Macadam 30 feet wide and 9 670 pages and two morocco covers into the

Baidwm OTdered. Be went In 1876 the Baron left the Fiji Islands for jnche8 thick in the centre requires 5,500 tons thickness of one-third of an toehm a marv-el
wu> called at 10-0 clock, as or It was India, where he went into the business of rais- o( broken slone to the mile. The cost of of paper making and binding. One speciny
to.heoffice and asked tor h« bto jt [“g^gar. He also spent some time in Mada- Xe varies from 70 cents to 82 a ton, and is contrived to hang on the chatelaine; a C#e
handed to tom-430. Mr. Baidwm lookea at ^ ^ „w ymm. has toen ^Vould bring the cost of surface material is made of silver, consisting of a double crSss,

to vou tor waiting ! Uving in Farm-Republic. i up to 83,850 to 811.000 a mile. A macadam one tor each of the velvet covers of the book,
“I am very much obliged to you tor waning u g ------------- -------------- ------- ------- 1 P * ’ recently hen made near Philadel- and this uotb adds to the beauty of the volume

me at 10 o’clock." Cndergronnd Voyages Sear Boston. average of about 83,000 a mile for and serves to keep it in a compact form. A
".IV hyf’ ™nro it would Many parties have voyaged to the tunnel, P mi]es but thero wa8 a good foundation ring is aiided, which sefvee for attachment to
“Il I had slept a few hours more underground, from Newton to the reservoir , ’ At Bridgeport, Conn., forty a chain. An edition is also issued without

aare Lusted me.”—San I rancisco Chronicle. at Chestnut Hill, a distance of four miles, and , aood macadam 18 to 20 feet wide, the calendar and the occasional services, ' hus
Marrying by Photograph. the journey is an exciting and n®Te' °™- j including grading, cost a trifle under 88,000 reducing the thickness by one-third and the
Marrying y , tha water is about two feet deep, and the current 6 weight to about half an ounce.
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photographs of a and water glides noiselessly. The place was too Island^says_ totaarn that there is some
inuies, heMF°^_lt lto b w them to bis a dungeon, and the light which the man prospect of legislation in regard to our faulty

- a» --^ja'ssss.'SM' ; ss, S-fss

| manv the man he would recommend, and as tul?e 9°. . Afnrovided with torches fixed familiar with such roads as met my eyeoni ^nUue^a great many of his neighbors poirttoSat to Ugbt my return. In no part of my travels bad I
ssaeasastacsM »îsîskç

.«,v==w.r „„!StfsgjrJggg; «sasauss

„ t Vince the Page County Courier pub^cd an bounds from the the the dtoy ne doe. here, and therefore is worth
I V" of u bon,there °”J’'^TnSSSlTOÎ3L*o? mysteri- twice a, much. It would be the highest
t-. vV farmer and pulling ontonerf histeetto sound was nmltiptoimtoac ^ to put aU our roads to a permanent-
I George E. Heath, who lives in Hanover ous voicea the effect Oemg man ly good condition. When it is once done the

county, a short distance from Ashland, wa. Weird.-Albany Expr^.----------------- ennuaI expense is as nothing to the money
hi tile city to-day. He states that on ba So longer JcMows which U expended now without any beneficial
day morning he wpnt to his hennery ; A yoUng married the north side lta There is no class to which highways

lcelaBder.HfBEHcS6’^^ ^ togo m the î ourtb. vz
ban dentist in Virgtoito—-Norfolk Landmark. ^hatism]7 his exense,’’ ^esaid to ho ^ president of the Rhode Island Domestic colonize North D^^oany extont^ T:rte

An Aerolite Fails Beside a Ship. self. “He 11 not tool me this time. Industry society writes: the border in Pembina county. They aie

5™”ssss
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7; ihnnder-storm, a sudden and sharp pulled up where a view ot their care. , hm as the foot hill of the Pembina moun-
* uke that of a guu of large calib."e was was secured and there watch was P • “At present in some parts of our state there < Rre called. They have L.een doing there
,e' r,j Xt the time of the report a very loud “ He will b° üown «oon» ®P . him as he ia a gradual shrinkage in the value o ur r sincei and this is where the main colony
i'rd whizzing noise was heard overhead, and to herself, “ and then I w farming property, owing, in my ig located, though there are Icelanders to be
Û * ltnr Miuslv with this on aerolite was ob- sneaks away. . the want of better highway communica f d all through the country. Like the
“‘X, to dreP into the sea in dangerous At 10 o’clock lodge memL« “In my own town Scituate, we have about gthey_ asa rafe_ were very
661 - itv ^ the vessel The splash of the band came dow.,stairs with th catch seventy-two miles of highway, divided first arrived. Frugality,
prOX Luce 4t the wuter flying to the height The “shadow" in the cab was alert to catch about silty road districts, and to some ^ty™ stand the rigorous weather of a

• ; tx, i««t or more —ban Francisco every word. of these districts, I fear, the road tax midwinter, and a knowledge of
Of r'ghty feet 01 mole, -an “ Come, George,” she heard somehm *7, have been expended on the ‘ working out raising have been the basis
Chio.no ----------------- j “jet’s have a drink before you go ' or sta-jding out plan,’ Last spring, ,belI. prosperity. Many of them have

Tied the Baby to « Cow’s Tall. “ Not to-night,” she next beard m eply, ^ our annuai town meeting, it was 1 cPm a7atively rich in five years
< An almost unheard of crime was committed .. i mUst gos raight home. My wife“”i no decidedto make a change by appoint- , g _ Arliari^ne and Canadians with equal

In a Kentucky town lc-day. A girl 10 years seem wei]_ and I am anxious a _ . , mg road commissioners, the number not o ; ^ t baTe just made both ends meet.
, « walking in the field with her two- Tben tha husband started off homeward at h three Thia chaoge takes effect this «IvaPtages^h

V niolii istcr. The baby grew fretful and a briak walk coming spring, and I hope that suitable road , -Cor. Ptoladelpma i _e-----------------
t i airl tied the little thing to the tail of a <■ Whip your horse,” the now crestfal e macbiuery may be supplied them, so that our Tire P.iwer of a Prescription,
cow and tben hustled the animal into &PaJloP- wife exclaimed frantically to the ca y. road taxes may be used to better advantage ̂ manager of one of the theatrical com-
The rirl then went home and told wbatsho must get home before he dcæa As to the present condition of the roaiK m _ , iyiDg here this week tells ft story of
had done. When the chUd was discovered it The welcome the husband rec^ our state there canbe but °“B °Pml°“ *'^ his first Smiday in Pittsburg. He and a few
was a shapeless mass.__________ ___ _ night was a surprise to tom. This • need to be improved; as to ho,[14 ®b““1.d.j otber members of the company left the hotel

he said, “ like olcrtimes._______ done I have no plans. It might be well f | g^bbath afternoon on a quest for cigar- I
When Knzors Tired. the legislature to appoint a commi o Thev visited onejcignr store after an-

don’t think a razor gets tske the matter into consideraUon and - and glared savagely at the drawn
“ tell, it does, just commend some law that should be applicable Weary with searching they chanced j
horse. Whenever a throughout the state." to fall in with a young doctor, whom the

it’s tired and -------- --------------------- —— ' mannger knew. “I’ll fix you." the medico j
i sajdi and he led them to a well known drug 

There, all begging by the theatrical 
vain,-but the doctor drew out
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Dufferin-street
St. Clair-avenue
Laurel-avenue
Grafton-crescent
Erlescourt-avenue
Foster-street
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ERLESCOURT
Lodge and Entrance from Davenport-road.

PRICES ....

From $13 to $70 per 
foot
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♦TERMS

25 per cent cash, bal
ance divided over four 
years at six per eent•V /
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Estate : 'ROGERS ^ Hj.LLUsing Old Slges»
“It’s surprising,” said a sign painter to ft 

reporter the other day, “to note how anxious 
some newly established firms are to purchase 
signs that have seen service.

“To meet the demand I have worked hard 
of late months, and I have hit upon a plan 
by which I can construct at a few days* no
tice a sign that will have all the appearance 
of having been through the water. Of course, 
inferior wood will have to be used in its con
struction, and a little mixture of my own 
thrown In, and then we have a sign ef the 
old school, so old in appearance that the 
traces of the firm are scarcely visible. The- * 
mixture which I use requires great cere in 
forming, and its ingredients are very éxpen- 
sive, so that, workmanship and material con
sidered, a ‘new-old’ sign costs a great de il 
more than would a sign in fresh bright gilt.

‘•Only questionable firms seek te impose 
upon the public with false signs, but as tiure 

great many such institutions afloat at 
the present time, I have no trouble in find
ing ready and steady employment. The fa i 
h s just been born in my opinion, and you’d 

pretty extensive trade in it within a 
few years.”—New York Mail and Express.
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flntario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
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COAL ÊhâHés» Brown /
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Toronto. Câoad»

WE ARE SHOWING A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
—OF—

r
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Positively the Very Beet in the 
Market

THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST
l

We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In 
steam producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
as Reynoldsville, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beech

• 9r >

American - Made Harness
west, near subway.>

At $15, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $SO, $76
and $100.

inspection invited
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BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
tHEAD OFFICE:

20 KIN6-ST WEST CHARLES BROWN & CO
I

Au A1 eged lit»».

’-sesa.ss£2stis5 ^
thePmain’'ries of that blissful moment stiU isn’t one barber in a hundred ove. ^eard^^ Science, no doubt, may have dispelled such store

rnmmmSmiÊËËmlÈÊÊmrtziLTJf rr^h^\rtfmSg“ru::^
ing «rt I »i Che ventured the statement that through the’ uucl'Spejnl^lr to the teeth of available for use and guidance, though he -Pittsburg Dispn _■-------------------- .
he i.ad never kissed a girl in his life. little particles <*■*““> “ million of simply adds to the maze of mystification Bowleg, from Klcyrllaz.

“(inod reason,” said Frankie, "you dont a fine saw. 1 supi . f a razor ko which seems destined to forever surround An ob erver on the streets of Washington
re v „ these little teeth on the ^01 ^ ^ ^ However, here are some.of his omen- . witb tbe extraordinary number of

Vvv tor returned Dische: dont you see when a man ti- tbe tr.,,,. lar explanations, which may be taken for men au,i youths who are bowlegged, |
I ,1ère to kiss your ~aVed„.n mishlEmed from cens, ant what they are worth, which may be much .7 6 faclined to ba bowed, with :

These I tile teeth get misplacrtlm to or little, according to individual estimate °^lo£theget turned in more or leas.
■v • - ”ciy enough for any youth, use and no S res. Very fre- The) appear to be quite sensible, however, in ybfl fact can be verified anv day bv whomso-1

her around the waist their proper Pilous ra^ ^ ^ to o ,k. I think the ox 1 nation
r ,kl!!l upon hei li^- quently my r ^ mon[bs Then when “Lirely dreams are in general a sign of u vaiefly, if not altogether, found in the hi- j
>u. the fond remem aside for . to perfection. The the excitoment of nervous action. cycle Tbe cavalryman, as a rule, is bow-
mvict durin; tostom I pick them l j\ the steel brings “Soft dreams are a sign of slight irritation J , ^htoes inturned, and the wheel-
t ie circles of society- jetamrf:ttotQ their proper of the head, often to nervous fevers announc- |aan, toe the horseman, assumes conditions I 

tt*6 little p r ten when a razor tog the approach of a favorable crisis. i that tend to throw out the knee and turn in
* ’’ *•''’■ -i 311 . . . r d; places- ^ and the man who handles it “Frightful dreams are a sign of détermina- ,be toes if_ indeed, the wheelman, in pro-

, Lo noisco e pulls it is i , t tha matter is.”—Chicago tion of blood to the hmd. neiling his machine, does not more tally than
n,::h degree of elec doesn’t know what the matter to “Dreams .boo, blood and red objects are £U“Bue trmn subject his lower extremitha |

' . „ Ulufce' V------------------------ ----------------* signs <X inflammatory conditions. ^ erere^e that cu -vesthem thus.-Washing-. sli ck about equto to „ what,s ol^ maidhood P* “ Old ^Dream9 oI dia-rdered forms are fre-
..!.:çt,.rof an rnduu maiJb°od_ my child, is the condition in which yfeaHy a sign of obstructions and disease to
Che .F affoctndahy l(li9COTl?red your mother just before I mai- ^,hellvel. His style of *rl.
ii a. ixi" ei • ried hm ; and mv regret for makinn the ills “Dreams in which the patient imagines tor- “IVhaï style of art to vou admire most,”

■ nox.irura in me (.overv is equaied only by my remorse for ture or tojury of any limb indicates diseaee ^ged one young aspirant to glory of another.
being instrumental in removing her tom i #{ that limb. “Well 1 haven’t any definite preferences,
suite which she was especially adapted to mu “Dreamsabout death often precede apo Rut j am a good deal devoted to the attio 
But remember, my boy, that mum a the word pk>IT which is connewted with determinatiae gt le ’—Merchant Treveler. 
between gent.emen.” g blood to the head.”-Boetea Herald. '----------------------------
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BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-steasi 
578 Queen-st wes ; 
I245 Queen-st west 
403 Spadina-ave

6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont
m

We Direct Special Attention to Our Stick of
X;

LADIES’ II MEN'S UMBRELLAS
AND

m

A
Branch Offices and Yards:

WATERPROOF CLOTHING______ _________________ Esplanade E„ near Berkeley-
Esplanade E., foot of Church-
Battfurat-et., opposite Fronf- 

"♦"IhIMmIIstreet

ELIAS ROGERS & CO

;N
da:

In which we are showing many new styles. 
CLOSE PRICES

y 1

t
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IflHTH UUIERIGIN LIFE BBEE Cfl'YJ- rvn

00
25 Old -^’.47aaS3d.e ' î Toronto. | | Londen,Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament

head office: Toronto, Ontario
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ja BENNETT & WRIGHTat nir'rtt-
The soil ou R CANADIAN INSTITUTIONvtvIlU.

ntftins uoue of the 
nivkoL—î'a* I f, Cvbtdt or

Which has made the greatest progress of any Home Company 
during the same period of Its existence.to- of !

.'Of Ue:, n!:.'.i 1? L a oSdtein™ msurpMsed effects in the form of Dr Thomas’ Ecl.-ctric 0,1 , “ (,lt ^tl„. When I got to Boissevalt I
.;i (1 c Up I • 5”' 'n Tll;.(at anri'lumr trouble». It is compound- a it shown bv tne relief of miu. both neuralg^ as well an r-ver. The Ritters cure the bad

..mlMot-RH-k; thorns <$ which stands aud rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, “jj thesurface water of the prairies.
ll: vpinplunit e 1 • • ^ ^ us a wonderful in- and in various other healing wa^s. Donald Munbo, BaLsover, OnL

. .. in curias consumption and all lung
.* will be effecttx*.

I GAS FIXTURES
NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT M

i Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion
rise the safe, pleasant and effectual worm -------------- ' PrOOfS.

kilter Mother Oraves' Worm lvxterminator ; Old Untversitv. __ _ ,
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take n For tbe best photo of the Umversity.before PRESIDENT— HOfi. A. Mackenzie, M. P., ©X-Prlme

hone or two bett.e, of.itort^i^man’s ! Minister of Canada.
KSiŒK The channlngresort of o«r fa.hton.h1e cltl- VICE-PRESIDENTS - JnO. L- talkie. Hon. G.

^MA^G^o'blRECTOR-WlIiy^ McCafe^FJeA.
JO»» adllallto —wu, I

■%
*
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disease^

.// ■■iii* .7 i (:•( T

______________ I A Cure tor Toothache.
, ’ ,.,„od BIU.V» Is a medicine made from j Gibbons’ Toothache gum to guaranteed to
1 tm! lv-rbs. and is. the bed-known toothache instantly.
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